APPLICATION DEADLINES AND NOTIFICATION DATES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

(The deadlines noted below are electronic submission or postmark dates.)

SPRING SEMESTER

November 1 — First-year and Transfer domestic and international candidates. Notification is on a rolling basis. Payment of a $495 acceptance fee as proof of intention to enroll is generally due 20 business days from the date of the letter of admission. Payment of the acceptance fee is required prior to the start of the semester of enrollment, and no later than the first day of classes of the semester of enrollment.

FALL SEMESTER

November 1 — Early Action First-Year candidates. Notification is generally by mid-December. Early Action candidates have until May 1 to pay the $495 acceptance fee as proof of intention to enroll; this program is non-binding. Payment of the acceptance fee is required prior to the start of the semester of enrollment, and no later than the first day of classes of the semester of enrollment.

January 15 — Regular First-Year candidates. Notification for most decisions is by early March. A $495 acceptance fee is due May 1 as proof of intention to enroll. Payment of the acceptance fee is required prior to the start of the semester of enrollment, and no later than the first day of classes of the semester of enrollment.

Note regarding first-year students who applied for fall semester and are offered spring semester admission: A $495 acceptance fee is due May 1 as proof of intention to enroll. Payment of the acceptance fee is required prior to the start of the semester of enrollment, and no later than the first day of classes of the semester of enrollment.

April 15 — Transfer candidates. Notification is on a rolling basis. Payment of a $495 acceptance fee as proof of intention to enroll is due May 1 or, after May 1, generally within 20 business days from the date of the letter of admission. Payment of the acceptance fee is required prior to the start of the semester of enrollment, and no later than the first day of classes in the semester of enrollment, and no later than the first day of classes of the semester of enrollment.

International students should adhere to all application and payment deadlines listed above. International candidates must confirm their enrollment by early December for spring enrollment, and by July 1 for fall enrollment.

Please note: deadlines and payment amounts are subject to change.